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Again, we were reminded of our frailty. Toward dawn of Sunday morning, March 17,
we were convinced that Lea was having a stroke affecting her left side. Treatment
was given in the emergency room to stabilize her condition. As the day progressed,
recovery was being realized. She was able to return home Tuesday noon. She is able
to be up for lesser activities with no apparent loss of motor activity, but has loss
of concentration at times. We thank God for mercifully giving this recovery. Many
of you have assured us all along that you pray for us regularly. That is a great
source of strength for us.
On Saturday we had greatly enjoyed going to Amity, about forty miles south of
here, for the 150th anniversary of the founding of the congregation there. It is
the first church of the Stone-Campbell Movement west of the Rockies, begun just
fourteen years after the joining of the Stone and Campbell followings in Kentucky,
and before any of our divisions. The Amity Church of Christ uses instruments of
music, but that was no matter of concern for this occasion. (150 years! A long
time? Lea and I together have lived that long!)
It would be unwise for Lea to go to the Pepperdine Lectures, but I still plan to
have a table on the second floor of the Howard A. White Center. The supply of books
taken will be limited. Come by for a visit.
From Cyberspace
You may send Email to me at FQMC31A@prodigy.com.
Our WWW site is:
http://www.softdisk.com/comp/freedom.
Vic Phares is doing unbelievable work as
Webmaster.
Expanding our outreach has been great, but it is adding work and
expense. Mail comes every day, much of it from people not in touch with us before.
Here are some messages received.
* I appreciate you so much. You probably don’t have any idea how many fellow
disciples you have helped out. You will know one day. -Nick, Asheville, NC. [Nick
has ordered books.]
* Let me say that I was searching the web for articles on Law and Grace and have
found your teaching refreshing and a blessing. I am an evangelist to the Jewish
people of Nashville. I am a member of Congregation Yeshuat Yisrael (Hebrew for
“Salvation of Israel”). I assure I am in agreement with your teaching and the
freedom you havr expressed and the change of attitude concerning the Churches of
Christ. My prayer is that your ministry and teaching transforms the lives of your
peers and hopefully other denominationally bound. -Ken
Revised Plan for Ketcherside Reprints
The W. Carl Ketcherside Reprint Project seeks to faciliate the republication of the
Complete Works of W. Carl Ketcherside, 31 volumes averaging 500+ pages each,
containing all of Carl’s books as well as all volumes of Mission Messenger.

To accomplish that goal we must secure sufficient financial commitments to cover the
$75,000 in printing costs.The suggested retail price will be $195 per set ($78 to
resellers). All monies accruing from the sale of the books will be held in an
escrow account, administered by One Body Ministries, to provide for the continued
availability of Carl’s works for future generations.
As of March 1, we have
received commitments for $18,500.
If you would be willing to participate with us in this effort, please contact Bob
Lewis at P. O. Bos 427, DeFuniak, FL 32433, (904) 892-9692, lewisbd@aol.com.
Want to help and get a set of the books? Contact Bob Lewis, P. O. Box 427, DeFuniak
Springs, FL 32433; Voice (904) 892-9692; Fax (904) 892-6257; boblewis@aol.com.

LIBERATING BOOKS
Free In Christ, Cecil Hook, free for distribution (or $4.00)
Free To Speak, Cecil Hook,
$4.00
Free As Sons, Cecil Hook,
$5.00
Free To Change, Cecil Hook, $5.00
Free To Accept, Cecil Hook, $5.00
Our Heritage of Unity and Fellowship, edited by CH, $10.00
The Twisted Scriptures, Ketcherside...$6.00
The Death of the Custodian, Ketcherside...$5.00
The Stone-Campbell Movement, Leroy Garrett. Revised, expanded, 573 pages, hard
cover. $22.00 pp.
Beyond the Sacred Page, Edward Fudge, $9.00
The Fire That Consumes, Edward Fudge...$19.95
"I Permit Not A Woman"..To Remain Shackled by Robert Rowland...$9.95
(Mailing: add $1.50 for orders under $20.00)

